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Notes from the Coach’s Office 

With the returning of all the swimmers to school meant back to swimming.  The Fall Session brought lots of 

energy and dozens of new faces to the team.  With having new team members and many returning from time out 

of the pool, it meant back to basics.  As we move to the Winter Session with even more new faces, this continues.  

The Coaching Staff is really excited from the energy this year, and look forward to what this season has to offer. 

Things that have happen so far:                                              

 3 parent meetings (more to come for new parents) 

 Group hike to Cardigan Mountain (picture below) 

 Mock Meet, 1 away meet and 2 home meets 

 Lots of peer coaching between groups and lessons 

 Lots of bright hats (see Vera on deck to get one) 

 Pizza and Posters Party! (enough said) 

 Posters made for Sarah True at Ironman Worlds 

 Many swimmers recognized at NES banquet 

 Goal setting began for older groups 

 Fun..Fun..Fun! 

 New joggers and caps, go to website to get yours 

As always, our door is always open and we want to hear from you.   

  Greetings from the UVAC Parent Council 
The UVAC Swim Team Parent Council was formed in 
2012 with the mission to support the development of 
the Upper Valley Aquatic Club Swim Team and a 
competitive swimming culture in the Upper Valley. 
Come join us and support your swimmer(s)!!   
We have monthly meetings the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month at UVAC at 4:30PM.  Share your ideas 
and help us enhance our growing competitive 
swimming community.  If you are interested in 
learning more or volunteering, see one of us and/or 
take a look at the minutes from our meetings, which 
will be posted on the UVAC team site.   

We hope to see you at our next meeting! 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF BEING A UVAC SWIMMER 

written by Elizabeth Kelsey 

Head Coach Scott Ellis on the team’s achievements, training structure, and philosophy 

In the past year, the UVAC swim team has participated in 11 meets. According to Head Coach Scott 
Ellis, the fact that 8 of those events took place on site at the Upper Valley Aquatic Center, makes the 
UVAC swim team experience unique: 

“Because we have a great facility, even our beginning swimmers have the opportunity the first year or 
two to experience different levels of meets without having to travel,” Ellis says. 

The UVAC swim team has set 18 new individual team records and 6 new relay team records over the 
past 10 months. Six of the team’s swimmers graduated from high school this year—all will attend a four-
year college. Five of them will compete in a college sport. 

Different Stages 

The UVAC Swim team consists of four training groups. The Developmental squad, the team’s entry level 
group, consists of swimmers aged 5-10 years old who are focused on learning all strokes. The Junior 
squad, the second tier in UVAC swimmer development, consists of swimmers, 9-13 years of age, who 
refine their stroke technique and begin aerobic conditioning. The Pre-Senior squad consists of 
swimmers, 13-18 years old, and is designed to develop each swimmer’s technique and speed. The 
Senior squad consists of student-athletes 14 and over, and is designed for all swimmers who will be 
competing at a high standard of competition and who want to improve. 

The UVAC Swim Team averages 110 swimmers during the Fall, Winter and Spring sessions and 70 
swimmers during the summer session when school is out. The team’s coaching staff currently consists 
nine coaches who are certified and registered with USA Swimming, as well as two certified Strength and 
Conditioning coaches. 

Signe Linville is UVAC’s Head Site Coach at the UVAC team’s Colby-Sawyer Site, and oversees 
training there, while Forrest Pollard is the team’s Head Age Group Coach and oversees the 
team’s Developmental and Junior Groups at the UVAC Site. 

As the Head Coach, Ellis oversees all practice groups and practice sites, and has direct 
coaching interaction with all groups. He spends the bulk of his on-deck coaching time with the 
Pre-Senior and Senior Groups. 

https://uvacswim.org/trainers/scott-ellis/
https://uvacswim.org/trainers/scott-ellis/
https://uvacswim.org/swimming/swim-team/
https://uvacswim.org/trainers/signe-linville-3/
https://uvacswim.org/trainers/forrest-pollard/
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Personal Growth  

The amount of practice time for UVAC swimmers depends on their training group and their 
commitment level. Developmental swimmers train a few days per week for 45 minutes at a time. 
As swimmers move up through the groups, training time slowly increases. The team’s most 
competitive swimmers, who aim to swim at the national level, train eight sessions per week. 
They also participate in three land-based strength and conditioning sessions when they’re not in 
a competition week. 

“It really comes down to each individual’s personal desires and physical requirements needed to 
attain their goals,” Ellis says.  “When coming up through the developmental and Junior Groups, 
fun and technique are the primary foci.” 

Ellis adds that the process of developing as a swimmer involves many skills beyond what 
happens in the pool. He points out that with frequent, early practice sessions, a swimmer’s 
sense of time management is strong. 

“Family time, being a good friend and supportive teammate, and taking care of ourselves 
mentally and physically are also part of this process,” he says. “Having these things as part of 
the development as a UVAC swimmer helps each individual balance the sport with everything 
else in their lives.” 

Because of these skills, Ellis says, most swimmers who stick with the sport are balanced in 
many aspects of their lives.  “These swimmers are high achieving within their academics or 
other disciplines and continue to be good citizens as they grow up.     
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PARENT TIPS & TRICKS 

Scenario #1:  Your swimmer made it through another great practice.  Everyone is tired and happy to be driving 

home for the evening.  Upon arriving home your swimmer unpacks his/her swim bag and you hear, “Oh no!”  

Those dreaded words.  The swimsuit has been left in the locker room.   

Scenario #2:   Goggles.  I really don’t need to say much more.  It’s a never-ending mystery.   What happens to a 

swimmer’s goggles between the pool and the swim bag? Last year I hypothesized of a little elf, much like the Sock 

Elf that steals single socks from your dryer.  The Goggle Elf could be stealing goggles because perhaps he uses 

goggles to decorate his house for the holidays.  Whether it’s a Goggle Elf or a forgetful swimmer, lost gear is a 

problem we’ve all faced at some point and it can be frustrating and costly. 

Here is one idea I can offer to parents of a swimmer who has a chronic case of “I-Don’t-Know-Where-It-Is” 

syndrome.   The Bag Tag System.  By using the bag tag system our family managed to cut our losing streak by 

about 90%.    

 

BAG TAG: 

- Use a blank bag tag or an index card. 

- With Sharpie marker, make a list of items expected in the bag:  goggles, suit, towel, cap, etc.   

- Laminate the tag index card.  

- Attach the tag to your child’s bag.  

Do you have a parent tip or trick you can share with the team?  
Send us your parent tips & tricks to sellis@uvacswim.org or call 802-296-2850 x105 

mailto:sellis@uvacswim.org
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6 Swim Parent Tips On Why Your Child 

Isn’t Getting Best Times 
Courtesy of Elizabeth Wickham – swim coach & parent 

Many parents complain or worry when their kids aren’t dropping time.  

I’ve explained to my fellow swim parents that if our kids dropped time, every single time 

they swam, they’d be in the Olympics already. 

 

“Why did my child add time in her best event?” I heard two parents say at a recent age group meet. 

“What’s wrong? Why isn’t she swimming best times?” I was asked about my daughter, who is swimming in college. 

Many parents complain or worry when their kids aren’t dropping time. I’ve explained to my fellow swim parents 

that if our kids dropped time, every single time they swam, they’d be in the Olympics already. 

In my daughter’s case, she does well at her target meets, after a taper, shaved and wearing a fast suit. Before she 

became a teenager, she used to see best times randomly throughout the year. Some swimmers are close to their best 

times year round, but that’s not true for everyone. Here’s another question I was asked, “What do these words mean—

shaved and tapered?” Wikipedia says: “The practice of reducing exercise in the days just before an important 

competition is called tapering. A final stage is often referred to as “shave and taper.” The swimmer shaves off all 

exposed hair for the sake of reducing drag and having a sleeker and more hydrodynamic feel in the water.” It’s 

important for us parents not to focus on times. Yes, we want our kids’ hard work to pay off. We want them to 

succeed. Enjoy the process and the life skills your child is absorbing. Trust in your child’s coach and your child will, 

too. Best times are to be celebrated, but seriously I’m thrilled to see that my kids love swimming. The less we stress 

about best times, the more enjoyable swimming will be for our kids—and the more likely they’ll stick with it. 

               

HERE ARE SIX THINGS TO THINK ABOUT WHEN YOU WONDER,  

“WHY ISN’T MY CHILD DROPPING TIME?” 

1. When your child is new to the sport or young, they may drop time at most meets as they improve and grow. 

2. When kids are young or new, they may have enormous drops! Enjoy the 10 and 20-second drops while they last! 

3. As they get faster and better with technique, the drops will get smaller and may not happen at each meet. 

4. If they are really good at certain events, for example the 100 free, it may be harder for them to get a personal best in 

that event, because they’re already swimming it so fast. 

5. It may be easier to get personal bests in events they don’t swim that often, or still have a lot of room for 

improvement. 

6. When kids are in their later years of high school or in college, they may only see best times at meets where they are 

rested, tapered, and suited up. In college, that could be the mid-season, conference or NCAA meets. In high school, it’s 

their end-of-season championship meets. 
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                                          Become An Official      
         By Karen Cox 

There are so many wonderful ways to volunteer with our swim team. We are all asked to help in one form or 

another, and there is a wonderful sense of contribution when you find your niche! 

Years ago, I started out timing and really didn’t pay much attention to the folks who wore white and blue and 

sometimes raised their hand as they stood and watched the swimmers from the deck. But then someone asked 

me to become an official and that started a whole new adventure in my life.   

I’m glad I was asked. I come from a family of soccer fanatics so I’ve found it rather fun to be the one in the family 

who has the edge on swimming!  I’ve also enjoyed the camaraderie that I’ve found with other officials plus I love 

being on deck where the action is!             

   

We would invite you to consider the invitation to become an official yourself! 

We definitely need to continue to develop a “pipeline” of officials to ensure our home meets are strong and that 

UVAC represents well at away meets.     

Officials observe the swimmers at a meet and notice if in fact the rules for each stroke are being executed 

properly.  The good news is that the benefit of the doubt always goes to the swimmer!  There are always more 

senior officials who can help you in the learning process, and should a swimmer get disqualified, it is also a 

necessary learning experience for the swimmer as well.   

Should you have an interest in becoming an official, we offer an educational clinic to teach you the foundations of 

officiating. Then you are asked to apprentice several meets while you get the hang of it. There are tests involved 

in the learning process, but they are open book and I consider them a helpful format in which to learn the 

materials. There are also fees involved with officiating, but we are fortunate on our team in that we are reimbursed 

for our expenditures in the form of a credit on our child’s account.  As officials, we are also asked to submit to a 

background check, as we do represent to our children someone they could turn to with the assumption we are a 

trustworthy adult. It’s a simple on-line process through USA Swimming. Then, last but not least, we are asked to 

complete an athlete protection on-line interactive class, that I would highly recommend for any parent, teacher, 

person in authority… for the safety of all our children. I’ve found it very worthwhile.    

  

Various officials give their “Top Ten Reasons" for becoming an official: 

1)  The deck is where the action is!               

2)  Interesting and engaging… beats hanging out in the bleachers :) 

3)  Positive learning challenge                       

4)  My kids appreciate it! 

5)  Like meeting new people 

6)  The Snacks!     (Yummy) 

7)  Like hearing my voice over the microphone! 

8)  Love learning about the sport… 

9)  Like to ring the bell on the 500! 

10) Looking good in White and Blue :)                                                 JOIN US!!! UVAC NEEDS YOU!!! 

                 For More information about becoming an official, contact Forrest fpollard@uvacswim.org 


